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Overview of the Records

Repository: New York State Archives

Summary: This series contains individual SUNY campus plans that describe both present and proposed campus environments in addition to recommended campus development plans. These plans are found in bound report form and contain narratives, charts, graphs, maps, and drawings that frame the master plans for the various SUNY campuses.

Creator: New York State University Construction Fund

Title: State University Construction Fund campus master plan update reports

Quantity: 37 cubic feet

Inclusive Date: 1972-1985

Series: 16390
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Administrative History

During the expansion of the State University of New York (SUNY) system in the 1960s and 1970s, master plans were created for each campus. These plans were once again produced in the 1980s as campuses were rehabilitated or changed. The master plans created for the SUNY system were used to plan the long term development of SUNY campuses.
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Scope and Content Note

This series contains individual SUNY campus plans that describe both present and proposed campus environments in addition to recommended campus development plans. These plans are found in bound report form and contain narratives, charts, graphs, maps, and drawings that frame the master plans for the various SUNY campuses.
Related Information

Related Material

B0621 Series B0621, Campus Design and Construction Files, and

16392 Series 16392, Graphic Support Material for Campus Master Plan Updates, contain related campus master plan files.

Other Finding Aids

Available at Repository

16390-12: Partial folder list available at the repository.

16390-20: Transfer list is available at the repository.

Use of Records

Access Restrictions

There are no restrictions regarding access to or use of this material.

Administrative Information

Acquisition Information

This series includes records from transfer lists 73-83, 78-83, 970022, 000007, 95-202, and 21-86.
Access Terms

- Campus planning
- Maps
- New York (State)
- State University of New York